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FOUR PERISH IN 
MARINE TRAGEDY 

ON N. S. COAST
Accident to the Tug 

Douglas H. 
Thomas

TURKEY APPEALS TO THE 
BULGARIANS Tf) CHECK 

PROGRESS Of CAMPAIGN ElB OF
h a

GRAPHIC STORY 
OF LOS ANGLES 

TIMES TRAGEDY -

t El EM 
HOME BE

Detailed Confession 
of McNamara 

Quoted
COMMISSION^) TO SAVE 

300,000 IHRISTIANS IN
THE TURKISH CAPITAL

Latter, However, De
mand Important 

Concessions

Mr. Wilkie Becomes President 
in Succession to Sir Edward 

Clouston — Bank Act Re

vision Discussed.

Andrew Bonar Law Says Op

position is Determined to 
Defeat the Measure — A 

Unionist Demonstration.

SCHOONER WRECKED
PLANS WEIL LAID

New Home Strikes Thrum 
Cap Shoals at Entrance 
to Halifax Harbor and 
will be Total Loss—No 
Lives Lost in Second 
Disaster.

Careful Preparations 
were Made Prior to Ex
plosion which Wiped 

f Out 21 Lives — Grue- 
Nature of Crime

Toronto, Nov. H—The Canadian 
Bankers' Association elected the tot
aucceeds>*s'lrrSEdward' Clouston as 

president.
Hon

WAR NEWS SCARCELondon. Nov. 14.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, leader of the opposition in the 
House of Commons, speaking at a big 
Unionist demonstration in Albert 
Hall tonight, said that he did not re
gret last night’s dlstnrbances In the 
House and did not try to stop it.

While he would rejoice If a way out 
of the difficulty were found, possibly 
by the Speaker’s Intervention, it 
would not end the crisis. The gov
ernment was trying to do what it had 
no moral right to do and the oppo
sition wounld continue its endeavors 
to wreck the Home Rule bill In the 
House of Commons.

If the bill should become a law the 
opposition would surely wreck It, and 
it wns the intention to press for the 
reference of the bill to the electorate 
for their judgment and thus prevent 
the degradation of the House of Com
mons. and what was worse, civil war 
within the United Kingdom.

Tlie Unionist demonstration was an 
old fixture, but was utilised as an op- ^
portunlty to express enthusiastic con- London, Nov. 14.—Turkey has now 
fidence in the tactics of the party formany appealed to Bulgaria for 
leaders in the home rule debate. n.on_

Lord Lansdowne, leader of the op- peave*
Ortie B McManigal testified that position In the House of Lords, and tlon of the European concert tow“

the confession was given to him while Bonar Law. were the principal speak- mediation. No armistice has yet been
he was hiding McNamara in the woods t.rs. Lord Lansdowne. however said concluded; difficulties have arisen
five miles from Conover, Wis., both little about Wednesday’s scene In the about the terms. It Is said that Bulgar- . , e., ▲«hih.ld Berkeley
sin^ps^f^^lt^buntlna a^to*th°e fu°ture policy with reference ‘ap£™™^ tl.h ^di\,r^n Ï̂fiXuoye^ and^

I EshFIke SSSSSS SOUGHT IEEE
nitro glycerine, because Schmitt and unpatriotic mid unatateemanllke. «.««>.. ow™ ^ ^ Balgar-
taplen had been regularly employed ------------------ une have occupied Pademkeul, 21 nr n||P|| |CT IC Cf111on the coast tjy the Wills* tr*d®8, P nil! III1HTP miles from Constantinople. It this Is Ilf r|]li|llh| | J jLR I
council In California. Tveitmoe and IIUHI [ Pill |1||||TC true, It 1» a very Important capture, Ul I UUILIU I
Clancy are^among the 46 defendants (JIVÜLL ÜlilVl llRIllu as that town la Nasim Pasha’a ataff DDICflll CtlB Vf 1R

McManlgal said:—“Leading up t« u||r|||| I1IIIV PDIlin '^WhMo’the’vienna Reichspost corre- ||J | HluUll I Ull Itnll
I he Los Angela» explosion J. B. said I IN W IM H T LHBN spondent with the Bulgarian army re
lic found you could get all the money | H ItHU" Hill UllnllU what he describes as “murder-
you wanted on the coast. He said ___ _______ ous fighting" along the Tchatalja
Tvellmoe was the big paymaster and TDIIlllf UlflDg CTEIDDCEI lines, Turkish official reporta deny 
there never was anything to fear foi hi] Il l\ Mil lift J IJiTLU that there has been any aerloua light-

friend of Mayor Me IIIUIII1 HUim uiwi i ku ^ t6epe (or „everal days.
With regard to the other points, an 

improvement in the weather has per
mitted of the resumption of the Mon
tenegrins’ attacks against the Turkish 
positions around Scutari, with some 
success. A battle ia imminent at Mon- 
astir, where the garrison has endeav
ored to make terms for Its surrender, 
but imposed conditions Which the Ser
vian Crown Prince was unable to 
grant. . .

Should an attack on Monastlr be 
Providence, R. !.. Nov. 14—Attor- made the Turks are not expected to 

ney General George W. Wickersham offer serious resistance to the combln- 
has started an investigation at Wash- ed Servian and^Greekarmies, and the 
ington of the suspension of construe- fate of Monastlr is likely to follow 
tlon work by order of the Grand that of Salonlki.
Trunk on the Southern New England The Greeks continue their advance 
Railway _ towards Janlna. They have now cap-

Congrêssman George F. O’Shaugh- tured Meteov, & few miles to the 
nessy received a letter from the at- northeast.
toroey general today notifying him A report through Bucharest placet 
that the department had taken the the Bulgarian losses in the war at a 
matter up. Congressman O’Shaugh- far greater figure than has yet been 
nessy who Is a member of the house estimated. According to this report 
committee on railways and canals, de- the killed and wounded number De
clares that if a satisfactory explana- tween 60.000 apd 80,000 out of a total 
tlon is not forthcoming he will call of 320,000 men, and It Is pointed out, 
for a congressional Investigation after allowance is made for holding 
when congress convenes. the line of communication only 160,-

000 effective men are left for fighting.
One reason which Is considered like

ly to Induce Bulgaria to consent to 
an armistice and to peace settlement 
is fear of cholera. Official reports is
sued ajt Constantinople represent 
that comparatively f*w caees are oc
curring dally, but other reports say 
that the epidemic Is serious, with a 
high mortality.

There is no new development In the 
diplomatic situation, but an official 
denial has been issued at St. Peters
burg to the reports ti)»t the Russian 
government has pronounced itself de
finitely in favor of Servla’s claim for 
an Adrianople port or has sent In- 

Rapids on the run struct ions to the Russia® ambassador 
at Vienna to that effect.

Constantinople, Nov. 14.—The Tur
kish naval gunners are doing great 
execution among the Bulgarian troops 
attacking the Tachatalja 
according to a report from the com
mander of the Turkish cruiser Haml- 
dleh. The squadron lying off Bogados_ 
on the coast of the Sea of Marmot», 
he says, found the range at from 8,000 
to 8,500 yards and poured such a 
withering ha!) of shells Into the Bul
garian ranks that the beselgm were 
forced to retire from their pofittleas 
at Deirmentepe,
Dragonkeul to the northward from 
Bogados and withdrew behind the 
heights. They suffered heavy losses.

Sofia. Bulgaria. Nov. 14.—The Tur
kish request for mediation was pre
sented to the Bulgarian peeml 
afternoon by the ministers 
great powers. Premier Ou echo® pro
mised to submit It at headquarters 
immediately and also to confer on 
the matter with 
allied Balkan ria

___ Presidents—George Hague.
Montreal; Sir Edward Clouston, Bart; 
Sir Edmund Walker, President D. R 
Wilkie of the Imperial Bank, Toronto^ 

Vice-presidents—George Burn, Bank 
of Ottawa; Alex. Laird. Bank of Com 
merce ; E. L. Pease

Allies Reported to Have 
Captured Stragetic Po
sitions in Vicinity of 
Constantinople- Heavy
Losses on Both Sides 
so far—Diplomatic Sit
uation Unchanged.

umm. A*. A—I. Royal Bank; H
V. Meredith, Bank of Montreal.

Secretary-t reasurer—John Knight.
Council—E. F. Hebden, Merchants 

Bank; R. B. Stevenson. Quebec Bank: 
T. F. How, Bank of Toronto; James 
Elliott, Moison s Bank; G. P. Scho 
field. Standard Bank; W. Lavoie, La 
Banque Nationale; C. A. Bogert, Do 
minion Bank; G. H. Balfour, Union 
Bank; W. D. Ross. Metropolitan 
Bank; H. A. Richardson, Bank of 
Nova Scotia; H. P. MacKenzte, Bank 
of British North America: James 
Turnbull, Bank of Hamilton; Tancred 
Bienvenu, La Banque Provinciale ; 
Colonel James Mason, Home Bank;

The afternoon meeting was devoted 
to a discussion of the pending revl 
slon of the Bank Act. This evening 
a banquet was held at the York Club 
All the sessions of the association 
were private.

some
Smote Conscience of

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. S . -Nov 14.—The worst 

feais in connection with the accident 
to the tug Douglas H. Thomas last 
night have been realized. Four of the 
stevedores on board the Thomas and 
one of her crew were drowned. The 
names of the men are: Fred Sams, 
J. Sams, C. Piko, C. Evans and John 
Grover. The first four men named 
were stevedores while Gnov 
deckhand on the Thomas, 
were natives of Newfoundland.

Early this morning many boats 
were on the harbor grappling for 
bodies and in the afternoon the bo
dies of Fred Sams and John Grover 
were recovered. Sams was 26 years 
old and Grover about the same age.

An inquest will be held tomorrow 
and grappling will be kept up for the 
recovery" of the other bodies.

The Thomas was pulled off this 
morning; she is very little damaged. 
It is expected that an Investigation 
into the cause of the disaster will be 
held very shortly and an endeavor 
made to glace the blame for it.

Perpetrator.

Indianapolis. Nov. 14,-For the first 
since the twenty-one Pe™°"9 
Killed In the blowing up of the 

Loe Angeles Times Building on Oc 
tober 1. 1910, James B. McNamara B 
detailed confession to having caused 
the explosion, with his motives foi 
doing it, and bis comments on the 

y people were killed 
the witness stand in

time

eXn

fact that so man 
was related on t 
the “Dynamite Conspiracy trial to
day.

thua forestalling the tardy ac-

POM CHUTE
of commis
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Milne, commandeMn-ehlef dl the Brl-

Schooner Wrecked.Ell BEK 
Mil BE SHED

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 14—The schoon

er New Home, of Barrington, from 
Prince Edward Island for Halifax, is 
ashore on Thrum Cap Shoals at the 
entrance to the harbor.
Home had a crew of five or six who 
were landed after the vessel went 
ashore.

The Collier Wasis coming up the 
harbor sighted the New Home and 
on her arrival the tug Scotsman was 
sent out to the vessel’s assistance, 
steaming out to the shoals. The 
Scotsman met the crew of the New 
Home making for Halifax in a dory. 
They were taken on board the tug 
and landed at the government wharf 
inside Meagher’s Beach lighthouse

The schooner will be a total loss. 
The New Home is a vessel of 81 tons, 
built at Church Point In 1896 and be
longs to Raymond Wilson, of Shel*

Jos. Glenn, one of theJHost Ex

tensive Farmers of Sas

katchewan Nominated to 

Contest the Riding.

The New

Inspectors Aboard Stranded 

Steamer Believe She Will be 

Floated—Experts to Remain 

Aboard Vessels.

Real Estate Man Sentenced to 

Jail for Contempt of Court- 
Property Scheduled, Deeded 

to Wife.

Indian Head, Sask., Nov. 14.—The 
Liberal-Conservatives of South Qu’Ap
pelle today nominated Jos. Glenn, one 
of the most extensive farmers of the 
province to contest the riding in the 
bye-election on Dec. 4, caused by the 
resignation of F. W. G. Haultain. Reve 
Johnson, of Qu’Appelle rural munici
pality, and Mayor Davidson, of Indian 
Head, were nominated, but withdrew. 
Mr. Glenn’s nomination being unani
mous.

David Railton, of Bintaluta, the un
successful candidate at the general 
election,
Glenn, either aa an Independent or 
as a Liberal.

Tveitmoe was a 
earthy, and In fact Tveitmoe was the 
Mayor of San Francisco. He said 
when his stuff was ready to take to 
Los Angeles he had a talk with 
Tveitmoe, telling him either he or 
Qehmltt would have to do the job 
alone, not both of them. For Schmitt 

to much of a talker and had a

Attorney General Wickersham 
Starts Investigation of Sus

pension of Construction on 
Southern New England Ry.

V
. Quebec, Nov. 14.—There »re now

Chicago, Nov. 14.—Albert C. Jones ^wo inspectors on board the steam- 
a real estate dealer, who signed er Royal George, stranded one mile 
$30,000 bonds for Jack Johnson in an ea8t Df point St. Lawrence. Capt. Saun- 
attempt to obtain the negro pugilist s ders, of New York, who arrived lu 
release from jail, was today sentenced QUebec from Newfoundland on Tues- 
to one year in jail for contempt of day laat and Capt. Parry Jones, from 
court by Federal Judge Landis. C4eveland, Ohio, who arrived today,

Jones, It was charged, scheduled immediately proceeded to the steamer, 
property which he had deeded to his Capt parry Jones is one <Jf Lloyds’ 
wife. . Judge Landis declared Jones mogt experienced wrecking experts, 
had wilfully and maliciously lied undet wbose duties confine him to the great 
oath in court in relation to his owner- Canad|an lakes, shipping interests, and 
ship of the property. i8 reputed to be the most capable man

Jones announced he would appeal ln tbe Lioyds employ, 
from the sentence. Both these gentlemen will remain

on board the Royal George to superin
tend the necessary preparations for the 
attempt to be made to float the ves
sel which they look forward to with 
confidence.

was
Woman friend in Ixts Angeles that he 
(McNamara) didn’t want to get mixed 
up In the Job.1 RESERVISTS OH 

THEIR WHY BE 
TO MDTHERLHNB

will likely oppose Mr.The Times Explosion.
“Then he told me how he had set 

the bomb In what Is known as Ink 
Alley, in the Times plant among some 
ink bottles and old paper. Going in 
he was stopped by the night watchman 
who asked him what he wanted in 
there. He rçplled that he was going 
to the composing room, find the watch 
man let him pass. He was again stop 
ped by a boy, but he also told the boy 
he was going to the composing room. 
The boy directed him to a door or a 
stairway, I think he said. He reach 
ed the basement and while passing 
through It tore off a gas jet.

I aiked: ‘Why did you break off the 
gas jet?’ He replied: ‘Because I want
ed the whole building to go to hell.’

I said I was surprised he would do 
It, knowing there were so maqy peo
ple in the building. He answered : 
‘What’s the difference. I was going to 
make a good cleaning out, and I did 
It.’ Then he thought for a while, and 
added: ‘But I’m sorry there were so
oh”:

“He told me he put the infernal ma
chines at the residences of General 
Harrison Gray Otis, proprietor of the 
Times, and of Felix J. Zeehandlaar,sec
retary of the Merchants’ and Manufac
turers’ Association, all to go off at 1 

In the morning.

OOEBEG DELEGATION 
ICES GOVEHNMENT 

10 BUILD DRY DOCK Englishmen on Reserve Lists 

Summoned from Kingston 
—No Explanation Given for 

the Call to Return.

approached the great powers of Eu
rope to aak their mediation, we are 
charged to inquire of your excellen
cy If Bulgaria is disposed to accept 
this mediation and If so to what con
ditions her acceptance will be sub
ject," SPONTANEOUS GIFT 

OF MALAY STATES
Accidents on St. Lawrence 

Cited as Occasion for Es
tablishment of Plant at the 

Ancient Capital.

if
King Nicholas Determined.

RieKa, Montenegro. Nov. 14.—King 
Nicholas of Montenegro gave a curt 
and pointed reply to the Anatro-Hun 
garian minister when he made repre
sentations with reference to Monten
egro's action against Aleesio and the 
report of San Giovanni Dl Medua. His 
Majesty admitting that he had not 
anuthorlty from his allies to give a 
definite answer on the subject con-
tt”*Kor my part I at once emphatically 
reject even the suggestion that the 
two Serb kingdoms will not he allow
ed to occupy San Glovannt Dl Medua 
and Alessio all the more SO as at 
present neither Turkey nor autono
mous Albania exist. I consequently 
consider the communication of the 
Auitro-Hungarlan minister noil and 
non-existent."

King Nicholas refused to receive a 
written note repeating the communi
cation. .

To the Italian minister, who made 
identical representations to those of 
his 4uatroHungartan colleagues. King 
Nicholas said:

“The Italian government would be 
acting contrary to ill usual perspic
acity and solicitude for Its most rain 
able national Interests If It persisted 
In demanding that Montenegro should 
eliminate from Its military operations 
the port of Ban Giovanni Dl Medua 
and the city of Aleesio."

He added: “According to the un
derstanding reached by the whole of 
Europe the territorial statu» quo has 
ceased to exist and consequently 
laa engagements toward Austria In re
gard to the political status quo of Al
bania have lapsed-"

Continued en page 8.

STEAMER SINKS, 
PASSENGERS IRE 

THROWN II WATER

Toronto, Nov. 14.—A special to the 
News from Kingston says;

“Several Kingston Englishmen who 
belong to the reserve forces of Great 
Britain, have been summoned to re- 

__ _. * iww turn to England Immediately, and re-Ottawa, Nov. 14.—A itrong Quebec tQ lhe War Department,
delegation saw the Minister of Public ..The members 
Works today and urged the necessity orQ ftt ,iberty t0
of a drydock at Quebec, citing re- oltbollgb tbey are obliged to report 
cent St. Lawrence accident as en ad- tbrough tbe iOCal divisional headquar- 
dltlonal argument for It. The govern torg every few months. The men who 
ment is urged to go on "J)* the work have been calI<?d back to the Mother 
as early as possible «[Oier _at Que-1 ,^nd could give no explanation for 
bel or Levis. The latter site will (he 8udden call. They only knew that 
probably be selected. their duty is to return and they have

The deputation Included D. O. Le- , Rftiied ”sperance, M. P.. Sir Rodolph Forget, ulreadr Balled 
Chas. Donahue, and Lome Webster.

Patriotic Action of British Pro
tectorate in Voting Nearly 
$11,000,000 for Navy, Talk 

of England.

people. I wanted to get General
of the reserve «force» 
come to this country

Elk Lake, Nov. 14.—The steamboat 
8. and Y. of the Upper Ontario Steam
boat Company, en route from Pork 
Rapids to Flat 
from Latchford to Elk Lake, sank one 
minute and a half after striking a 
dead head snag in the Montreal riv
er last night about four miles below 
Flat Rapids.

The boat was headed directly for 
shore and the fifteen passengers saved 
themselves by Jumping into the shal
low water as the boat struck tbe bank. 
Most of the baggage and all the mall 
and the freight went down with tbe 
craft.

London, Nov. 13.—The talk of Eng
land this morning is the patriotic gift 
of a super-Dreadnought by the little 
Malay States. QuRe unsolicited it 
comes as a surprise to the ministry.

The vote of nearly eleven million
.hall he entirely additional to the V‘tdh? moBt rema*kabi*ëy dTmon.tra- £*l.h programme. It will J» bu.lt In

S.VV'Xr”1 l° 1116 Brit“h rossthle Edition T“S-“*Æ
?ThheeiCrown »fih. Hon U V. Harrourt.

^'“protection Now”^»“th^po^er hae^cropM. “with de’ep gratitude on 
which gave them pence la challenged, behalt of the United Kingdom, the 
these States spontaneously come for- generous offer of a first-class ru-mored 
Ward with an offer of help which not ship by the Federated MalayStates. 
only rebounds to their credit, but The Malay Bute, offer pa/ment for 
which is a unique testimony to Brit- the ship within five years if pos 
Igh rillc slble.

“Aa such It will probably leave a The only criticism here, outside 
deeper Impression on the record of hearty appreciation, consists in an »x- 
our times then any act of loyalty In pression of regret that small depemL 
the whole span of British and Colon- enclee should feel themselves drawn 
ini hlatorv ” into the burden of armament, espec

The ship. It Is expected, will be a tally as the “If possible” clause in 
battle-cruiser, representing the very serted by Malay Is taken to imply 
last word in Dreadnought design. that there may be some difficulty in 

The Admiralty agree that the ship raising the money.

o'clock
“He said on the way back east 

he was frightened by the people talk
ing of the exploslpn. He said he could
n’t bear to look anybody In the Tâce 
and he thought everyone on the train 
was looking at him. At Salt Lake City 
he said be couldn’t stand it any long- 

* er, so he stopped off the train and-got 
in touch with J. E. Muneey, who hid 
him in his house for two weeks.”

GUNMEN ON STAND.
fortifications New York, N. Y., Nov. 14.—In the 

picturesque language of the Bowery, 
ee of the gunmen on trial as the 

actual murderers of the gambler, Her
man Rosenthal, gave on the witness 
stand today the version oi the slaying 
which they hope will win them ac
quittal. The three were Gyp the Blood, 
deliberate of speech, ewarthy and pas
ty of complexion. Whitey Lewis,blonde 
haired and dramatic In manner, and 
Lefty Louie, even darker than Gyp, sul
len and,stolid. All were nattily dress-

Other Explosions.
Telling of other explosions, McMan

lgal testified that In September, 1910 ^ . T
he was sent to Cheapo where he affair In the east, co If they catch J. 
talked with William Shape and James B„ they will think they have the 
Coughlin, Iron Workers Union officials wrong man.” McManigal said was the 
about a job to be done up between way J. J. Instructed him. •
Gary aid Pine. Ind., but which he MeManital said he went to Worces 
did not blow up because the Job was ter and caused two explosions there 
not nroperly located. on Oct. 9. On the return he testified

SSÆ ST&MVj. webyn NeU'^„,ye.d0,,»rt ;Um«:

tz
sent him to Worcester, Maas, to cause McNamara in Indiana polls. Herald 
an "echo" at the Pacific coeat explo- be also looked over the poeoIhlHty of 
slon In the east. blowing up Jobs In Philadelphia and

"I want an echo ad that Lea Angeles Pltiahurg.

Tchtftikdere and

ed.

SIGHTED AN ICEBERG.

New York, Nov. 14.—The Anchor 
line steamer Columbia from Glasgow 
for New
telegraph that at 4.20 p. m. today she 
passed an Iceberg 170 feet high in 
latitude 47.66. longitude 49.84»

er this 
of the

Ital- York, reports by wireless
the cabinets of the

The text of the note follows: 
“The Ottoman government having
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